HELP US BUILD A NEW BASEBALL FIELD TO SERVE MORE CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS.

NAMING OPPORTUNITIES
Miracle League Field and Complex Name $250,000
Field House Name $100,000
Scoreboard Name $75,000
Buddy Shelter Name $50,000
MVP Plaque $25,000
Dugout Name (two available) (SOLD) $10,000
Bleacher Name (two available) (SOLD) $10,000
All-Star (100 available) $5,000

All pledges can be paid over five years if needed at 20% per year.

“The YMCA is committed to the vision for a significant special needs presence at the Wakefield-Kerr YMCA. We thank The Miracle League for taking the first step toward making that vision a reality.”
– Tim Joyce
Executive Vice President
YMCA of the Triangle

MORE INFORMATION
miracleleagueofthetriangle.com
Traci Brown, Executive Director
director@miracleleagueofthetriangle.com
P.O. Box 4193 Cary, N.C. 27519 • Tel 919.238.0333

WAKEFIELD-KERR YMCA MIRACLE LEAGUE FIELD

IF YOU BUILD IT . . . THEY WILL COME

The Miracle League of the Triangle is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, Federal I.D. # 20-2696836.
For a child with special needs, playing baseball with other boys and girls is a dream come true. Help us make that dream a reality.

DEMAND FOR GROWTH
Thousands of individuals—players, parents, coaches and volunteers—are touched by the Miracle League experience. Serving more than 400 players per year, our Cary program is rapidly approaching physical capacity. The second facility will expand our reach to families in other parts of the Triangle.

More than 20,000 children with special needs have been identified in Wake County Public Schools alone.

LOCATION AND VISION
The YMCA has generously provided the land in north Raleigh. We have partnered with the Cal Ripken Sr. Foundation to raise $1.1 million to fund our portion of what eventually will be a significant special needs presence at the YMCA.

“This is much more than just baseball. It has given our son a chance to be a part of a team where he is accepted for who he is. We leave every game with a renewed sense of faith in humanity.”

– Miracle League Parent

FIELD OF DREAMS
Co-founders Robin Rose and Tony Withers saw the idea on HBO in 2004. Less than two years later, they had enough community support to raise nearly $1 million and construct a baseball field in Cary, NC. The customized field features adapted infrastructure, ample handicap parking, and a synthetic sport surface accessible to wheelchairs and walkers.

DEMONSTRATED SUCCESS
Our program has earned dozens of awards over the past five years, but its success is best demonstrated by waiting lists for both players and volunteers. Even as rosters grow, we ensure that no child is unable to participate due to financial hardship.

Our new partner, the Cal Ripken Sr. Foundation, has expanded its mission to serve a new group of children: those with special needs.